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LL.B. (Three Years) ENTRANCE IEST, 2019-24

1. In the following sentence, improve the part printed in italic, if needed.

The police accused hrm for theft".

(A) gf
(CI- with

2. Select the pair which has the same relationship?

Corporeal : Spiritual

(A) Me.sa : plateau

(C) Foreigner : immigrant

3. Select the pair which has the same relationship?

After: Before

(A) First : Second (B) Prresent: Past

(C) Contemporary : Historic (D) Successor : hedecqssor

4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word :

The machine is difficult to build easy to maintain.

(A) And (B) For

(C) But. (D) If

5. Fill in the blanks with apporoiate word :

Man must to stop pollution.

(A) Act (B) Perforrr

(C) Operate (D) Behave

6. Fill in the blanks with appopriate word : 
::

Those who persist in the endeavor at long last triumph the odds of life.

(A) On (B) Upon

(C) About (D) Over

€r-1927KD12227
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(B) in
(D) to -

(B) Moron : savant

(D) Pedagogue : teacher
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7. Find the correct r"q*o&t form a sentence out of fte following words :

l. dr

2. today

3. you

4. must

'5. it r€
(A) 34rs2 (B) 2s4r3

(c) 12543 (D) sr324

E. Find the corect sequence to form a sentence out of fre following words :

1. I

2. help

3. not

4. you

5. did

(A) 243sr

(c) 4s23r

9. Find the correct sequence.to fom a sentence out of the following words :

1. of

2."we

3. heard

4. him

5. had

(A) 423sr

(c) 2s34r

(B) rs324

(D) rs432

(By"+25431

o(D) 25314
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10. Hll in tne Uafts-: '

H" ,....,... sat tberc fu ftree hours.

(A) Has

(c)

F

11. Eill. in the blanks :

f ffiLtlL you ........ rca{ more books-

(A) Does

(C) Done

(A) Regulating Acl." 1773

(C) Charter Act" 1833

(A) Jaisalrer

(C) Barrer :

Tsunami is originated &rc to........

(A) Sea Waves

(C) Rotation ofitbe Eaft

Nathu La Pass is in........

(A) Ilirnachal hadesh

(C) Anrnachal Pradesh

16. Arnpere is tlp'unit of.........

(A) Electric cunent

(C) Electic charge

Er.1927lKDl?227

(B) Doe.s

(D) Be

MDS

Must been

(B) Ctilter Act, 1813

(D) Govemrne,nt of Idia Act, 1858

(B) Jodhpur

(D) Bikaner

(B) Hunicare

(D) fadepake

(B) Sikkim

(D) Jmmu and Kashmir

(B) Magnetic field

(D) Re.sistanoe

(B)

(D)
+

11Z. The monopoly of Idian trade of the Ea$ Irrlia Coryany was aboli$ed by the

13, The train Thar Express' betrreen India and lrakistan originates in India from --------

14.

ft
-?.t '
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17. Which amotrg the followifrg if the largest data storage mit for computers?

(A) rB (B) GB

(c) MB (D) KB

18. Percent4ge of lead in pencil is........

(A) 20;
(c) 80

19. Quinine is ohained fr,om-.......

(A) Pappaver

(C) Cinchona

(B) 40

(D) T*,ro

(B) Canabies

(D) Acontium
?
I
t
i

I

l
I

2O. Total number of bones found.in man is..----

(A) 2O2 (B) 2AA

(c) 206 . (D) 2r2

21. 'Bihu' is the famors folk dance of--..'..

(A) Andhra Pradesh (B) HarYana

i (C) Assam (D) Bihar

' 22. Who designed the current Indian'Rupee Sign?

(A) Udaya Kumar Dharmalingam (B) T'R Mahalingam

(c) Hari Prasad chaurasia (D) K.R. Kumaraswamy

23. World Health Day is ohserved every year on ..:...-.

(A) 8th March G) 7th APril

(C) 7th March - ' (D) 8th APril

IP.T.O.
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24. Who was the firJ Indian woilren to p,reside over tbe Indian National Congress?

(A) Sarojini Naidu (B) Padmaja Naidu

(C) Annie Besant (D) Pritilata Waddekar

25. What is the minimum age required to become a member of Rajya Sabha?

(A)' 35 (B) 2r

(c) 2s (D) jo

26. Which country has officially recognised Bitcoin as cull€ncy? t

(A) Japan (B) Sorth Korea

(C) Norway (D) Thailand

27. What is the nane of the Indo-Nepal Joint Military Exercise?

(A) Mithra Shakti (B) Hand-in-Hand

(C) Surya Kiran . (D) Prabal Dosryk

2E. Budget is known :rs........

(A) Annual Financial Statement (B) Annual Budget

(C) Financial Statement of the Year (D) It has no other name

29, Habeas Corpus means........

(A) Produce the body

(C) Produce the evidence

(B) hoduce the record

(D) Produce the testimonY

30. Unless there are exceptional circumstances, a wortutn in India cannot be arrested--.-..---

(A) Before 9 AM G) Before sunset

(c) After 9 PM " (D) After sunset and before sunrise

I
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31. Ih. V. Kurien has distinglfishetl himself in which of the following areas?

(A)DairyDevelqmentG)PoultryFarrrrs
(C) Economic Reforms (D) Atomic Energy

32. In which year, the Right tb Information Act came into existence?

(A) 2w' (B) 2oo2

(c) 2005 (D) 2006

33. Which of the following is the world's largest desert?

(A)TheGrcatAustralianDesert@)ArabianDesert

(C) Gobi (D) Sahara

Y. X-RaYs are .-.--.- waves-

(A) Longinrdinal (B) Thansverse

ilectrrrmasentic (D) Elastic(C) Electomagentic

35. Mofrer Teresa was awarded Nobel Peace Pdze in""""'

(A) rs76 (B) re1e

:, (c) 1969 (D) t97r

l

i. 36. Wherc was the first Municipal corporation in India set up?

(A) BombaY (B) Calcutta

(C) Delhi (D) Madras

ll
i

I
I

37. Scissor: Cloth i i -.....r--.- : Wood

(A) Axe

(C) Knife

E'f-1g27iKDf2227

(B) Stone

' (D) Roller
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38. Race : Fatigue : : .....'...--..- :

(A) Track: Athlete

(C) Ant: Bug

39. Sar : Constellation : : -..-.....-- : ...-...-.

9) Ctt: Wheel

(C) 'Quintal : Tonne

40. Find the odd one :

(A) Door

(C) Glass

41. Find the odd one :

(A) Igloo

(C) Flat

(B) Fast : Hunger

(D) Walking Running

(B) Battalion : Soldier

(D) lilectric motor: CoPPer coil

(B) Window

(D) Ceiling

(B) Bungalow

(D) Showroom

(B) 40

(D) 48

(B) F

(D) H

42. Determine the following Pattern and find the correct ansutef :

6, 12,21,33, ?

(A) 38

(c) 45

43. Determine the fOllowing pattern and find the i:orrect :llnwel:

RUXAD?
(A) E

(c) G

44. Rohit sai4 llhis gid is the wife of the gr,4ndson of my mothet'. How is Rohit related to the girl?

(A) Father i" 
(B) Grandfather

(C) Husband .', - (D) Father-in-law

Er-1927KDm27 (8)



In a certain coOe fangqa!6 If ENGI-AND is written as 12!1526 and FRANCE is written as

785291, how is GREECE codd?

46. Intnoducing Sonia Aamir says, "She is the wife of the only nephew of only brother of my

mother" How Sonia is related to Aamir?

(A) 38rr7r

(c) 835545

(A) Wife

(C) Sister-in-law

(B) 8322s2

(D) 381191

(B) Sister

(D) Aunt

(B) mponpo

(D) mnompn

(B) zffi km

(D) ns tur

(B) Tarindar

(D) Prisoners

(B) BGYPYEK

'(D) LKBGYPK

i-

47. Which one set of letters when sequentially placed at the gaps in the given letter series shall

corylete it?

rx) rnD n (xuIIIX)

(A) opmpnm

(C) rnnopnm

Tbvo trains for Mumbai teave neni at 6 ry and 6.45 am havel at 100 kmph and 136 krnph

respectively. How many kilometers ftom Delhi will the two hains be together?

(A) 262.4 km

(C) 283.33 km

49. Intqest : Money lender : : Salary : ?

(A) Employees

(C) X/orkers

50, If MIND becomes KGLB and ARGLIE becomes YPESC' then what will DIAGRAM be in

that code?

(A) BGYEPYK

(c) GLPEYKB

I
I

I
I
iI

I

t_i
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5f. A class of tnysrsh6in a single line, One boy is lgth in order ftom both the ends, How many

' boys ae there in tb class ?

(A) 3e

(c) 36

$6g tn houso, Loke$ went 'f5 tnt to fu N€dh. Theh h nitrred west and coverd 10 km. Thn
ilifrr"d souft and coverod 5 km. Finally urmig'* ftr$d-ry'tnvered lO km. In ufiict

(B) 38

(D) 37

dfuA:tion is he fr,om his hore?

(A) East

(C) Notrth

, ,::

- (gf west
.'.

(D) Sonft

,rr i

1-

- il'

Tisto34aa5isto?

(A) 22

(c) 33

54. Arrange tfu'gven words in a aeaaiagfui s€qrmpe :

l. Gnain

2. Ptmt

3. Sandwich i

4. Br€ad li
*.3:5. Dough ':''

(A) 1,2, 5, 4,3

(c) 2, 1,4,5,3

(B) 4r

(D) s4

(B) 2,

(D) 2,

l, 4,3, 5

l, 5, 4,3

55. Find fte one yfiieh does not belmg ro 
Egloue?

,.€3r (B)(A) Mirage

(C) Oasis

Et-1g27KDW7

Pond

Fountain
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(B)

(D)

57.

56. Which word does Nofbefong:with fte others?

(A) Inch

(C) Ounce

Pride is to lion as shoal is to

(A) telner

(C) Self--rcSPect

(A) OnlY I conclusion follow

(C) Either I or tr follows

EIIIK: FILO: : FHIL: ?'

(A) JGMP

(c) GIMP

Whfoh number will complete the series?

63,7L 81, 90 ...--..-., 108

(A) 88

(c) r00

Statcmens : All cupa ue books' All books are shirts'

Conclusions :

L Some crrys arc not shirts'

tr. Sore shirts ae crrys'

(B) Yard

(D) Centimeter

SEdent

Fish

(B) OnlY tr conclusion follow

(D) Neiher I nc tr follows

(B) IGPM

(D) GMIP

(B)

(D)

(B) Ceme'nt

(D) Noun

(11)

5E.

59.

60.

99

tll

6r. Frm fu giyEtr &|irc wo,rds, select tbe wo,rd which cannot be formed using tb l€ffis of

tbe gim Eut
PROI[()IJI@F{f
(A) Mffi
(C) Pavement

Er-1g27lKDl?z7
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63.

which of the foEoying exprcsses the given sentence in indirect speech?
He said to her, "What a cold day!"

(A) He told her that it was a cold day

(B) He expressed trat it was a cold day

(C) He exclaimed sorrowfully- that it was a cold day

(D) He exclaimed that it was a very cold day

:-

Find the correctly spelt word-

(A) Foyre

(C) Foyer

G- choose from the following a word which is opposite to 'A&rlate' ?

(A) Canonize

(C) Deify

(B) Afew,alittle

(D) Some, a few

65. Fill in the blanls with adjectives given below the following sentence :

guests carc to see him this evening but he saw only ........

(A) Alittleafew

(C) A lot of, a few

In the following senten@, improve the part pdnted in bol4 if needed-

They wanted to know wterc wre his hoose?

66.

(B) Foayer

(D) Fouyer

(B) Abominaf€

(D) ldolize

(B) where his house was

(D) wherc his house is

(A) where is his house

(C) where his house be

67. Select the pair which has the same relationslip?

(A) busine,ss : startegy

(C) war: logic

ET-1927KD|W7

(B)

(D)

(121

soldier : shrdents

team : individtat

i
I
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6E. Complete the sentence

She is ........ LL.B.

(A) a

(C) an

69. Cl*,g t@ word most similar in meaning to 'Amend'. -

(B)

(D)

the

done

(B) Improve

(D) Reduce

(B) Pleasing

(D) Excited

70. Choose the word most similar in meaning to 'Delirious'

(A) Delicious

(C) Desperate

(A) Increase

(C) Simpltfy

(A) ripe

(C) mature

(A) Poor

(C) Insolvent

E:r-19271KD12227

Choose a correct word otrt of the following :

(A) Misterious

(C) Mysterious

72. Choose t" 
"orr""t 

word to complete the following sentence :

The grapes ar€ now ......... enough to be picked-

(B)

(D)

Mistereos

Mestyrious

73. Which word can be substituted for 'A pe6on who has no rnoney to pay off his debts'?

(B) ready

(D) advanced

" (B) Pauper

(D) Destitute

(13) lP.T.O.



74. Which of the follor&ing exprcsses the given sentence in correct Passive voice ?

The boy laughed at the beggm.

(A) The beggar was laughed by the boy

(B) The beggar was being laughed by the boy

(C) The beggar was being larighed at by the boy

(D) The beggar was laughed at by the boy

75. What is the opposite to'NADIR'?

(A) Modernity

(C) Liberty

76. Find the conect sequence of the gtven words :

P

a
R

s

(A) RQSP

(c) RSQP

(A) spread

(C) plunged

(A) fUnscriptlon

(C) Endorsement

Er-1W7KDlm7

as we see it

speak the tnrth

there is falsehood and weakness

eve,n if all around us

(B) Tr;nl;rh

(D) Progress

(B) QRPS

(D) AFR

. (B) Addendum

(D) Postscript

(14)

77. Fill in the blanks with correct word given below the following sentence :

Many areas of fte city werc ................. into dartness for several hours.

(B) deep

(D) merged

Choose the one which can be zubstifited for the gven words :

Anything wriuen in a letter after it is signed"
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79. Choose the most suitable'articles to fill in th blanks.

....... apple is ....... frtrit

(A) en, a

(C) an, the

Fill in the blanks with suitable word given below the following sentence :

It is notliing ....... but p'ride.

(A) ever

(C) else

(A) To be cautious

(C) To be on the defensive

(B) 4 the

(D) 4a

(B) yet

(D) since

(B) To show no reaction

(D) To take rest

'-

tl. Out of the following qfiions, choose the correct one for the given sentence :

The party stalwarts have advised the hesident to takc it lying dawn for a while

Find out whether there is any grammatical error in the following sentence :

Though child marriage / has been banned but / the custom still prrevailed among sorne gro|rys

in India

(A) though child maniage

(B) has been banned but

(C) the custom still prevailed among sonre grcups in India

(D) No error

E3. Which of the following exprcsse,s the given sentence in passive voice?

The boys were playing cricket.

(A) Cricket was being played by th boys (B) Cricket had been played by tk boys

(C) Cricket has been played by the boys (Di Cricket was played by the boys

84. What is the plural form of the word 'Ox'?

(A) Oxes

(C) Oxs

ET-1927KD1n27

" (B) Ox

(D) Oxen

(rs)

rl
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t5. Find out whethethere is any grammatlcal erru in the following sente,nce:

The capital of Yemen / is sitlating I 2l9O meters above / th sea level.

(B) is sinnfng.

(D) the sea levcl-

Complete the following sentene wift ryopniate wurd :

Iiird'Buddha his kingship and become a hermit

(A) The capital of Ymn

(C) 2190 meters above

(A) Abolished

(C) AMicared

fr7. Find the cgect spelt word-

(A) Promiscuous

(C) Plomiscuos

(A) Plea

(C) Protest

(A) Odious

(C) Serious

Er-1927KD1227

(B) Avow

(D) Exposhlate

,. (B) Flagrant
.,i';. (D) Exemplary

(16)

(B) Abated

(D) Absolved

(B)

(D)

Promescuous

Prorc,scuous

Et. \Vhich of the following expresss the given s@tence in dfuect speech?

I told him that he was not worting hard-

(A) I said fs him, 'You are not wo*ing hard-"

(B) I told f6 him, "You ae not wo'rking hard-"

(C) I sai4 "You are not working hard-'

(D) I said fs him, "He is not worting hard."

89. Which of the following is fte slmonym of 'Jusfficatim!?

-90. Which of the foflowing is fu antonym qS.Tleinous'?

-l
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91. Which of the following FOe"

(A) Change

(C) Heated Dispute

synonym of 'Altercation'?

92. Which of the following is-the antonym of 'GloomJ?

(B) Ctarge

(D) Distribution

(B) Disguising

(D) Tragic .

(B) Irre,parable

(D) Indisputable

(B) Frafiicide

(D) Genocide

Infectious

Contagious

(A) Discotryaging
,f 

,.

(C) Bri$t--

What can.be substinrcd foq

That which cannot be avoided

(A) _Inevitable

(C) Incomparable

What can be zubstihrted for

Mudff of man

(A) Regicide

(C) Homicide

116. What can be substitrtpd for :

A discasg which spreads by contact

(A) Incurable

(C) Fatal

ET-IWIKDm27

Which of the following exlxess€s the given s€ntence in Passive voice?

They will demolish the entire block-

(A) The entire block is being demolished by the'm

(B) The entire block will be demolished by them

(C) The block may be demlished entirely by tbem

(D) The entire block will have to be demolisH by them

)r'

94.

95.

:{-

(B)
t'-

;, . (D)

(t4 IP.TO.



n. CoqHe fre foilbingr€ntenoe wiruWopftrte word:

I srffcr from no ......... about ,ny c4ffities

(A) Illusion I (B)

(Q llallucinatiors . 
(D)

o ' 'ji

ryg*"t s€{ttr€n@ of &e'fonfifing disuld.be:
'€ 4

I rcad m advedswt frat said

P : posfu ditioned

Q : genflerium of taste

R : ae availabe fm

S : fully funis.hod noorm

(A) FaRS

(c) PsaR

(A) roR
1c) RSFQ

Doubts

Imagmatios

1: -l

.;.b€.'.r,
'*<

ti& :.

* ,'-:,i*-
: 

^si- i

ai._

. : \ri<

(B)

(D)

(B) Rs@

. '(D) rRSa

.'
P$EA

.sRm

yr. Tb corroct seqrryre of fte foilo'iing fuirld be:

He sat

P: through the Town llall H

Q : ufiich flankd a paft rumiry

R : rder the bougbs

S : of a spreadingEmrind tee

100. In tbe following ry*, iryove lhe pilt pdnted in italic, if needed-

My Opinion f* dF fih is that it win bag 6e national ward-

(A) opinion to -Sl 1n oploi* oo
--:ifl'

(c) Qpinion as - e.iJ ' (D) opinion alout.,.;.{*i-+-:.

Elf.l#IIKWWT (r-8)
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